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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Central washington University
February 14, 1990

•

Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Beverly Heckart
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.mm.
ROLL CALL
Senators:
visitors:

All senators or their Alternates were present except Bundy, Caples, Duncan,
Evans, Mcinelly and Parson.
Phil Backlund, Anne Denman, Gary Heesacker and Wayne Klemin.

CHANGES TO AGENDA
-Report number 3, Council of Faculty Representatives, will be combined with the
Legislative Report, and both will be delivered by Phil Backlund, Faculty Legislative
Representative.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION NO. 2733 Norm Wolford moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to approve the
minutes of the January 10, 1990 Faculty Senate meeting as distributed. Motion
passed.

e

COMMUNICATIONS
Pat McLaughlin reported the following correspondence:
-l/19/90 letter from Anne Denman, Interim Associate Dean of the College of Letters,
Arts and Sciences, regarding Grading Practices; referred to Senate Academic Affairs
Committee.
-1/22/90 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, regarding
uncredited prerequisites for major programs; referred to Senate Curriculum Committee.
-1/24/90 letter from Victor Marx, Library, resigning from Faculty Senate and Faculty
Legislative Committee; referred to Senate Executive Committee.
-1/31/90 letter from Don Schliesman re."Academic Forgiveness" policy passed by
Undergraduate Council on 12/5/89; referred to Senate Academic Affairs Committee.
-2/l/90 letter from Don Schliesman regarding Curriculum Planning and Procedures Manual
statements that distinguish between gradaute and undergraduate coursework; referred
to Senate Curriculum Committee
REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
*MOTION NO. 2734 Bill Vance moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to approve the
1990-91 Faculty Senate meeting dates as follows:
1990-91 FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES
FALL 1990
nctober 10
October 31
November ~8

WINTER 1991
January 16
January 30
February 13
February 27

SPRING 1991
Apri l 3
May 1
May 15
May 29

t1ot ion passed.

•

-Chair Heckart reported that this year's At-Large Senator election is under way,
and the return rate of ballots is now about 40%, which is unusually high. The
deadline for return of ballots to the Senate office is February 27, 1990.
-Some changes have been made in the proposed Diversity Fund, which would work in
cooperation with the Affirmative Action Office to assist search committees in
recruiting highly qualified minority and women faculty for C.W.U. Removed from
the policy are the proposals for adding funds to the goods and services budgets
of departments that interview and hire minorities. Since money for this fund is
generated from self-support activities in Continuing Education and International
Programs, no guarantee can be made for the permanence of this funding.
-The members of the 1989-90 Distinguished University Professor Screening Committee
are Ethan Bergman (Home Economics), Cynthia Krieble (Art), Charles McGehee
(Sociology), Patrick Smith (Business Administration), Betsy Caesar (Alumnus), and
Cathy Case (Alumnus). The committee held its first meeting on February 6 and
elected Charles McGehee chair.
-The Senate Executive Committee will meet with Provost Edington and President
Garrity on February 16 to discuss concerns raised in the NASC Accreditation
Report regarding faculty governance at C.W.U. as well as other issues.
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1.

CHAIR, continued
-Dick Thompson, Director of Governmental and Corporate Relations, arranged for
several faculty members to meet for breakfast with Marilyn Baker, Deputy of
Academic Affairs/Higher Education Coordinating Board, on January 26. Chair
Heckart praised Mr. Thompson's continuing efforts to bring HEC Board members and
legislators to the C.W.U. campus as well as to arrange for more faculty members
to meet decision-makers in Olympia.
-On December 27, 1989 the University Budget Committee announced Summer School Fees
and Salaries for the 1990 session.
Faculty salaries will continue at 2/9 of
academic year contracts as provided by the Faculty Code, section 15.30.
In
addition to tuition, a $40 registration fee w ~ l l be-charged to both undergraduate
and post-baccaluareate students. Tuition for undergraduates will be $51/credit
with a maximum of $510; tuition for Master's degree candidates will be $70/credit
with a maximum of $700.
Chair Heckart reminded the Senate that its straw vote on
October 25, 1989 expressed a preference for 1) faculty salaries at 2/9 of
academic year contracts; 2) $51/credit tuition for undergraduates with no
maximum; and 3) $82/credit tuition for post-baccalaureates with no maximum.
Barney Erickson, Director of Summer Session, estimates total revenues of
$1,213,000 from the new fee structure.
-Jim Haskett, Director of Computer Services, has forwarded a letter to the Senate
office that he wrote to Congressman Rod Chandler (U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C. 20515) protesting any law, currently under consideration,
restricting the sale of microcomputers through campus reseller programs.
He
explained that computer use by students for their classes is becoming essential,
and without low academic prices, many students cannot afford to buy the computers
to properly complete their courses.
-The "1988-89 Placement Activities" summary has been distributed by the C.W.U.
Career Planning and Placement Office to all department chairs, deans and
administrators.

2.

PRESIDENT
President Donald Garrity reported the success of the January 25 University
Forum on developing a shared vision for the university. He encouraged attendance
at the next University Forum on February 21, which will center on the topic of
assessment.
The President briefly highlighted legislative news, reporting that it seems
unlikely that funding will be approved for increased enrollment at C.W.U.
Although the President strongly stated that C.W.U. will honor its commitment to
its faculty, it is uncertain whether funding will be approved for the return to
campus of C.W.U. faculty currently teaching in the Tri-Cities center. The
President expressed mild optimism concerning funding for a proposed Flight
Simulator.

3.

COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (CFR) AND FACULTY LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE
Phil Backlund, Faculty Legislative Representative, reported that, since there
are not a large number of bills this session that affect c.w.u. directly, his and
Dick Thompson's (Director of Governmental and Corporate Relations) strategy has
been to increase Central's visibility with legislators and their staffs.
It is
anticipated that next year equipment needs will be a high priority for Central.
Dr. Backlund updated some of the issues and bills that will affect Central: 1)
it is likely that a bill will pass repealing the Master's Degree requirement for
teachers; 2) both Senate and House versions of a Building Fees bill would help
schools fund new construction, but each bill would also increase the amount of
money students pay for their education -- it is unknown which version of this
bill will pass; 3) Senate and House bills modifying the Services and Activities
Fees budget approval procedure will probably be approved, but this will still
leave final approval of the budget with the Board of Regents/Trustees; and 4) a
Senate bill has been proposed requiring that there be no distinction between the
degrees offered at the branch campuses and those offered on the main campus of
the University of Washington.
At its meeting on February 8 in Olympia, the Council of Faculty
Representatives (CFR) discussed major legislative bills dealing with higher
education issues. Dr. Backlund reported that Ann Daly, Executive Director of the
Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board, visited with the CFR to discuss
several topics under review by the HEC Board: 1) current restrictions on
enrollment at each campus will come under review as part of the overall
enrollment plan; 2) the HEC Board will make new recommendations on tuition (based
on cost comparison rather than cost analysis) to the next session of the
Legislature; and 3) the HEC Board has taken a position supporting increased
autonomy for each campus, with faculty more deeply involved in the decision
making process.
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3.

CFR AND FACULTY LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE, continued
Recent negotiations with the Council of Presidents (COP) have been somewhat
inconclusive re g arding financial support for the next University that hosts the
CFR chair, put it does seem hopeful that the host school would support at least a
full 1/3 of the chair's salary plus expenses.
President Garrity added that
released time for the CFR chair to attend meetings in Olympia must be negotiated
by each chair individually with his host campus.
In response to Senators' questions regarding the status of Summer Session
funding, Phil Backlund and President Garrity reported that there is little hope
of any state funding in the foreseeable future.
CFR member Ken Gamon pointed out
that "self-support" refers to funding for only faculty and support staff, and
that from a planning standpoint, self-support may be preferable in some ways to
uncertain legislative funding.

4.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION OF ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS
*MOTION NO. 2735
Ken Hammond moved that the Faculty Senate adopt and recommend
to the Camp Field Group the goal statement on Recruitment and Retention of
Administrators.
BRIEF RATIONALE It is expected that academic administrators will be called upon
to present the needs, goals and ideals of the university to external audiences
including the public in general and more specifically to the Higher Education
Coordinating (HEC) Board, interinstitutional organizations and the legislature.
They must have public relations skills.
Two measures of administrator
effectiveness are the public image of the university and level of success in
obtaining adequate resources.
A productive environment requires academic administrators who, among other
things, value collegiality, are eoncerned for the faculty as individuals, support
faculty development needs as seen by the faculty, support, recognize and wish to
reward superior performance in all aspects of faculty work (teaching, research
and service to the public, the university and the profession), and willingly and
on a timely basis communicate important information on university goals,
directions, budgets and political matters.
GOAL To attract, employ, support and retain the most highly qualified academic
administrators that can be assembled who will effectively represent the needs,
goals and ideals of the university to the general public, the academic community,
and the State; provide leadership through consensus building and shared
governance with the faculty; promote an atmosphere of mutual respect and
collegiality among all segments of the university; recognize, support and reward
all aspects of faculty work, and who place a high priority on support of the
liberal arts and sciences.
STRATEGIES
A.
Develop a routine mechanism for early consultation among members of the campus
community to discuss staffing needs, position descriptions and recruiting
procedures.
B.
Recruit on a tiffiely basis, early in the academic year as a minimum and
whenever possible in advance of need.
c. Write job descriptions to attract candidates who are devoted to shared
governance and collegiality, support all aspects of the work of the faculty,
e.g., teaching, research and public service, support faculty development,
recognize the need for strong departments, and value the liberal arts as the
foundation for education.
D.
Establish routine procedures to allow faculty evaluations of administrator
performance to influence salary and retention decisions.
E.
Recruit on a national and global basis to provide for diversity of backgrounds
among candidates.
F.
Support search commi-ttee visits to other universities and attendance at
professional meetings to help identify and check the record of promising
candidates.
G.
Provide search committees with relevant information and training that will
assist them and facilitate a successful search.
H.
Develop high~quality printed and audiovisual materials that will acquaint
prospective candidates with c.w.u., the community and the region.
I.
Establish guidelines for offering tenure to academic administrators.
J. Allocate funds so the university can offer competitive salaries and working
condidtions to top-rated candidates.
K.
Develop recruitment strategies that are responsive to affirmative action
goals.
(continued)
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, continued
RECRUI TMENT AND RETENTION OF ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS, continued

OUTCOMES
A.
Acanemic administrators will be responsive to the needs and support required
for excellence in teaching, learning, scholarly work, artistic creation, and
public service.
B. Academic administrators will have a primary commitment to the goals, mission
and programs of Central Washington University.
C. Meaningful faculty involvement in decision-making will increase and faculty
morale will improve.
D. The level of effectiveness, productivity and excellence at the university will
rise.
E.
By October l of each year, a university-wide announcement of all anticipated
positions to be filled the following year will be prepared for publication.
F. The university will be responsive to affirmative action goals.
Motion passed.
5.

CODE COMMITTEE
Nancy Lester reported that the Code Committee has been working on a number of
issues this year, including the following: posthumous award of emeritus degrees;
statement that promotion and merit cannot be awarded in the same year; summer
laboratory courses paid at the same rate as during the regular school year; Code
section 8.85 concerning joint appointments/assignments; defining "salary
---inequity;" an academic dishonesty/misconduct policy; and a family/maternity leave
policy that will coincide with state law.
The Code Committee has also considered
shortening the process for amending the Faculty Code by dividing Code changes into
1) types requiring a formal hearing and 2) r o utine changes not requiring a
hearing.
The Code Committee will also write a new salary policy if the Budget
Committee's recommendations are approved by the Senate and administration.

6.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2736 Warren Street moved approval of University Curriculum Committee
pages 1026-1032 with the following changes:
-UCC Page 1028, B.S. / Harne Economics Program Change: Insert appropriate number of
credits (4) opposite listing for HOFN 140: and delete one of the listings of HOHI
265, Basic Home Furnishings, from the bottom of the elective list.
-ucc Page 1031, CHEM 371.1 Course Change: Change the prerequisites to CHEM 371.1
to read:
"Prerequisites: CHEM 184, either CHEM 312.1 or CHEM 363.1, and
concurrent enrollment in CHEM 371."
-ucc Page 1031 B.S./Chemistry Major Program Change: In the proposed description,
change PYS 211 to PHYS 211.
-UCC Page 1032 B.A./Chemistry Major Program Change:
Delete duplicate line
beginning "CHEM 361, 361.1, 362 ... "
Motion passed.
PAGE
1026
1027
1027
1027-29
1029
1029-30
1031
1031
1031
1031-32
1031-32
1031-32

7.

HOEE 425
BISC 506 ··
Home and Famlly Life/Educalion Minor
B.S./Harne Economics
B.A./Geography/Teaching Major
B.A./Geography Minor
CHEM 371, 372
CHEM 365.1 to CHEM 371.1
MATH 490
B.S./Chemistry Major
B.A./Chemistry Major
B.A./Chemistry Teaching Major

Course Change
Course Addition
Program Addition
Program Change
Program Change
Program Change
Course Addition
Course Change
Course Addition
Program Change
Program Change
Program Change

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Bill vance reported that the Personnel Committee is continuing its 1986
review of the process followed for determining merit awards.
A questionnaire
regarding criteria used for merit nomination by departments will be distributed
to all chairs this week (return deadline: March 6, 1990). This review is part of
the consideration of a new salary policy presented by the Budget Committee at
this meeting.
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BUDGET COMMITTEE
Barry Donahue presented the report and recommendation of the Senate Budget
Committee for discussion.
He noted that this report will appear in the form of a
motio
~f~e~re Faculty Senate meeting.
The proposal is similar to the plan
approved by the Faculty Senate on May 31, 1989 by a vote of 22 to 1. The earlier
plan, however, did not receive the support of the University Administration and
thus was not presented to the Board of Trustees.
After much negotiation and
discussion, the present proposal was developed.
It has the unanimous support of
the members of the Budget Committee and will be supported by the Administration
if approved by the Faculty Senate.

* * * * *

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

The faculty salary plan and salary schedule will be modified as follows:
The salary schedule will consist of 30 steps with a bottom salary of $24,000
(Step 1) for academic year, nine-month appointments.
There will be a constant
3 percent growth rate between steps on the schedule.
The schedule will include three professorial ranks: Assistant Proessor,
Associate Professor, and Professor. The Instructor rank will be removed from
the salary schedule.
The salary plan will retain promotion, scale adjustment, and merit components.
There will be no professional growth category.
Funds available for salary increases would be distributed according to the
following scheme:
a)
The entire salary schedule would be adjusted upward to reflect the
increase in the cost of living since the previous adjustment.
In those
years when monies allocated by the legislature do not cover the cost of
living, at least 20% of appropriated salary funds should be allocated to
merit.
If funds remain after (a) has been satisfied, the merit list will be
b)
funded to the extent possible.
If funds remain after (b) has been satisfied, the balance would be used to
c)
adjust the salary schedule.
There will be ceilings for each of the three ranks.
The ceiling for Assistant
Professors would be Step 13; for Associate Professors, Step 22; and for
Professors, Step 30.
Faculty members hired or promoted near or above the ceiling for their rank
would be eligible for four merit steps above the step into which they were
hired or promoted, unless such movement would exceed Step 30.
Faculty would be moved to the new schedule according to the attached
conversion table.
After the initial conversion, faculty members will be
eligible to advance through merit four steps above the step to which their
salarieB were converted.
The new salary schedule will become effective with the distribution of the
6.4% salary increase schedule for January 1, 1991.

* * * * *
Senators asked questions regarding the numbers of faculty in the Instructor
rank who would be affected by deleting that rank designation; why merit ceilings
would be applied to the ranks rather than deleted altogether; why many recently
hired faculty appear to have a Master's rather than a Doctor's degree; how the
perceived movement upward along the salary scale now provided by professional
growth affects faculty morale; interpretation of Faculty Code section 8.40
allocating up to 10% of available funds for merit increases; and how merit can be
fairly awarded considering the current lack of solid criteria and guidelines for
such awards.
Barry Donahue, Ken Harsha and Rex Wirth (members of the Senate Budget
Committee) explained that the Budget Committee has attempted to protect the
purchasing power of the faculty and create a system that is both simple and fair
as well as acceptable to the Administration.
The Administration has announced
its intention to manage growth rewards like a mini-merit system, as implied by
the Faculty Code.
They reported that about 75% of the faculty are now at the
rank ceilings and thus are ineligible for professional growth steps.
They added
that in those years in which money available for salary increases does not meet
the increase in the cost of living, up to 80% of salary increase money could be
utilized to adjust the salary schedule, with the remaining 20% available for
merit.
By comparison, over the past three years, an average of only 55% of such
funds has been allocated to scale adjustment because of the funding of growth
steps.
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BUDGET COMMITTEE, continued
In answer to questions they replied that no faculty would be affected by
deleting the rank of Instructor, as that rank is currently used on a minimal
basis for term contract appointments only, The Committee decided to propose
ceilings on the eligibility for merit awards because a faculty member meritorious
enough to receive four awards would oe p romoted. Although many Master's degree
recipients are being hired, they will not be e l igible for tenure until they
receive their "terminal degree;" Presi d ent Ga rrity pointed out that in some
cases the Master's degree is the term i nal degree.
Considering the competition
and contention that have resulted from the current merit system, the Budget
Committee feels that the retention of professional growth as a "mini-merit"
system would exacerbate an already existent morale problem.
It was generally agreed that the current merit system is not perceived by the
faculty to function in an equitable manner.&Therefore, the Budget Committee will
wait until the Senate Personnel Committee has completed its review of the merit
system before bringing a motion for a change in the salary structure before the
Senate for a vote
()tt.erl 1
~I. 731, 1/1/f()

J

N'rim

ADJOURNMENT
Meet1ng was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

* * * * *

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

March 7, 1990

* * * * *

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, February 14, 1990
SUB 204-205
I.
II.
III.
IV.

ROLL CALL
CHANGES TO AGENDA
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - January 10, 1990
COMMUNICATIONS
-1/19/90 letter from Anne Denman, Interim Associate Dean of CLAS
re. Grading Practices: referred to Senate Academic Affairs
Committee
-1/22/90 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate
Studies, regarding policy limiting the number of credits in
majors: referred to Senate Curriculum Committee
-1/24/90 letter from Victor Marx, Library, resigning from
Faculty Senate and Faculty Legislative Committee: referred to
Senate Executive Committee
-1/31/90 letter from Don Schliesman re."Academic Forgiveness"
policy passed by Undergraduate Council on 12/5/89: referred to
Senate Academic Affairs Committee
-2/l/90 letter from Don Schliesman re. Curriculum Planning and
Procedures Manual statements that distinguish between gradaute
and undergraduate coursework: referred to Senate Curriculum
Committee

V.

REPORTS
1 . · Chair
-1990-91 Senate Meeting Dates (see attached motion)
-Senate Election results delayed to next meeting
-Diversity Fund
-Distinguished Professor Screening Committee
-2/16/90 meeting of Executive Committee,, President and
Provost re. Accreditation Report (Faculty Governance)
-Legislative Report
2.

President

3.

Council of Faculty Representatives (CFR) - Ken Gamon

4.

Academic Affairs Committee

5.

Code Committee

6.

Curriculum Committee
Pages 1026-1032 (with attached changes)

-ucc

7.

Personnel Committee

a..

Budget Commit tee
-Revision of Salary Scale (discussion item attached)

VI.
VII.
VIII.

OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
ADJOURNMENT

* * *

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

March 7, 1990

* * *
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MOTION:
1990-91 FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES
FALL QUARTER
Octobe r 10
October 31
November 28

WINTER QUARTER
January 16
January 30
February 13
February 27

* * * * * * * *

SPRING QUARTER
April 3
May 1
May 15
May 29

* *

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
UCC Page 1028, B.S./Home Economics Program Change: Insert
appropriate number of credits (4) opposite listing for HOFN 140;
and delete one of the listings of HOHI 265, Basic Home
Furnishings, from the bottom of the elective list.
UCC Page 1031, CHEM 371.1 Course Change: Change the
prerequisites to CHEM 371.1 to read:
"Prerequisites: CHEM 184,
either CHEM 312.1 or CHEM 363.1, and concurrent enrollment in
CHEM 371."
UCC Page 1031 B.S./Chemistry Major Program Change:
proposed description, change PYS 211 to PHYS 2111.

In the

UCC Page 1032 B.A./Chemistry Major Program Change:
duplicate line beginning "CHEM 361, 361.1, 362 ••• "

Delete
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RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION OF ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATORS
Moved, that the Faculty Senate adopt and recommend to the Camp Field Group the goal
statement on Recruitment and Retention of Administrators.

~

BRIEF RATIONALE It is expected that academic administrators will be called upon to present
the needs, goals and ideals of the university to external audiences including the public in
general and more specifically to the Higher Education Coordinating (HEC) Board,
interinstitutional organizations and the legislature. They must have public relations
skills. TVo measures of administrator effectiveness are the public image of the university
and level of success· in obtaining adequate resources.
GOAL To attract, employ, support and retain the most highly qualified academic
administrators that can be aseembled who will effectively represent the needs, goals and
ideals of the university to the general public, the academic community, and the State;
provide leadership through consensus building and shared governance with the faculty;
promote an atmosphere of mutual respect and collegiality among all segments of the
university; recognize, support and rewa~d all aspects of faculty work, and who place a high
priority on support of the liberal arts and sciences.
STRATEGIES
A.

Develop a routine mechanism for early consultation among members of the campus
community to discuss staffing needs, position descriptions and recruiting procedures.

B.

Recruit on a timely basis; early in the academic year as a minimum and whenever
possible in advance of need.

C.

Write job descriptions to attract candidates who are devoted to shared governance and
collegiality, support all aspects of the work of the faculty, e.g., teaching, research
and public service, support faculty development, recognize the need for strong
departments, and value the liberal arts as the foundation for education.

D.

Establish routine procedures to allow faculty evaluations of administrator performance
to influence salary and retention decisions.

E.

Recruit on a national and global basis to provide for diversity of backgrounds among
candidates.

F.

Support search committee visits to other universities and attendance at professional
meetings to help identify and check the record of promising candidates.

G.

Provide search committees with relevant information and training that will assist them
and facilitate a successful search.

H.

Develop high quality printed and audiovisual materials that will acquaint prospective
candidates with c.w.u., the community and the region.

I.

Establish guidelines for offering tenure to academic administrators.

J.

Allocate funds so the university can offer competitive salaries and working condidtions
to top-rated candidates.

R.

Develop recruitment strategies that are responsive to affirmative action goals.

OUTCOMES
A.

Academic administrators will be responsive to the needs and support required for
excellence in teaching, learning, scholarly work, artistic creation, and public
service.

B.

Academic administrators will have a primary commitment to the goals, mission and
program• of Central Washington University.

c.

Meaningful faculty involvement in decision making will increase and faculty morale will
improve.

D.

The level of effectiveness, productivity and excellence at the university will rise.

E.

By October 1 of each year, a university-wide announcement of all anticipated positions
to be filled the following year will be prepared for publication.

F.

The university will be responsive to affirmative action goals.
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BUDGET COMMITTEE
THIS PROPOSAL WILL BE DISCUSSED AT THE FEBRUARY 14 SENATE
MEETING.
IT WILL APPEAR ON THE SENATE AGENDA AS A MOTION AT A
LATER MEETING.

* * * * *

The faculty salary plan and salary schedule will be modified as
follows:
1.

The salary schedule will consist of 30 steps with a bottom
salary of $24,000 (Step 1) for academic year, nine-month
appointments. There will be a constant 3 percent growth
rate between steps on the schedule.

2.

The schedule will include three professorial ranks:
Assistant Proessor, Associate Professor, and Professor. The
Instructor rank will be removed from the salary schedule.

3.

The salary plan will retain promotion, scale adjustment, and
merit components. There will be no professional growth
category.

4.

Funds available for salary increases would be distributed
according to the following scheme:
a)

b)
c)

The entire salary schedule would be adjusted upward to
reflect the increase in the cost of living since the
previous adjustment.
In those years when monies
allocated by the legislature do not cover the cost of
living, at least 20% of appropriated salary funds should
be allocated to merit.
If funds remain after (a) has been satisfied, the merit
list will be funded to the extent possible.
If funds remain after (b) has been satisfied, the
balance would be used to adjust the salary schedule.

5.

There will be ceilings for each of the three ranks.
The
ceiling for Assistant Professors would be Step 13; for
Associate Professors, Step 22; and for Professors, Step 30.

6.

Faculty members hired or promoted near or above the ceiling
for their rank would be eligible for four merit steps above
the step into which they were hired or promoted, unless such
movement would exceed Step 30.

7.

8.

Faculty would be moved to the new schedule according to the
attached conversion table. After the initial conversion,
faculty members will be eligible to advance through merit
four steps above the step to which their salaries are
. converted.
The new salary schedule will become effective with the
distribution of the 6.4% salary increase schedule for
January 1, 1991.
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CURRENT SALARY SCALE

PROPOSED SALARY SCALE
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8.15 Salary Scale

!!feet ot mo9ing to nearest step on Proposed Salary _sca.te + 5~.

New faculty shall recetve 1 salary scale at the begtnntng of fall
quarter and all faculty shall be sent a copy at the tt1e that a new
salary scale goes tnto effect. [BT Motton 5g32, 9/20/85)
8.20 l.!!!1!J.!
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A very small number ot ta~.:utty members, perhaps half a dozen, Will
to r~ive a larger increaS& in order to move to the new minimum tor

hav~

their rank.

~

The salary base for ortgtnal regular appotnt.ents shall be specifically
agreed upon with the candidate and stated in the letter of appoint~nt.
This figure will reflect consideration of the
candidate's
qualif1cattons, experience and related acca.plts~nts. Ord1nartly the
tnittal salary wtll be tn the lower levels of the salary range for the
rank assigned. Every atte~t wtll be ..de to aatntatn the relative
salary advantage of persons already serving the university given
equivalent qualifications.
8.40 Yearly Salary Ad1ustments
The salary of a faculty member may be changed as a result of any one or
a combination of four (4) types of actions. Subject to the availability
of funds during any btenntu• and to the aandates of the State
legislature and/or the Governor, the following descending order of
priority for the four (4) types of actions shall be observed as yearly
salary increases are considered, provided that no~lly up to ten (10)
percent of all available funds aay be designated by the Board of
Trustees in any year for merit increases; the faculty Senate ..Y consent
to the expenditure of .are than ten (10) percent for ~erit.
A. Pr0110t1ons in rank, provided that a faculty member pr0110ted during
any given biennium shall receive at least the current •1n11Um salary
for the new rank and a salary increase of two (2) steps on the
salary scale; provided further that 1f the promotion coaes at 1 ti~
of a scale adjust~ent, the faculty member shall benefit f~ the
scale adjustMent.
B. ! scale ad1ust!ent, which for the purposes of th1s section is
defined as a specific sum or percentage which is added to the salary
scale according to rank needs. The increases shall be awarded on
September 1 of each year.
C. Professional growth,
growth.

~hich

may be awarded annually in recognition of

D. Merit increase. Merit increases may be given in any step amount to
faculty ~embers to reward them for outstanding service to the
university. Such merit increases, which are pe~nent, are separate
from special salary awards or adjustments identified elsewhere in
this code, such as in Sections 4.55 and 8.46. [BT Motion 5932,
9/20/85)
8.42 Additional

Assiq~nts

f2r Additional
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Central
Washington
University

Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

2/12/90

To:

CWU Faculty

From:
Subject:

Phil Backlund, Faculty Legislative Representative
The Current Legislative Session

The 1990 Legislative Session in now just about half over and in spite of the fact that higher
education is not at the forefront of the legislative agenda, Central and Central's faculty are making progress.
Since there are not a large number of bills affecting CWU directly, and since this is an off-budget year, our
strategy (Dick Thompson and mine) has been to increase Central's visibility with the Legislators and their
staff. Our primary tactic is to invite people from campus programs and departments to visit Olympia and
to highlight some of the noteworthy programs on campus. So far, Kelly Ainsworth (International
Programs), Roger and Debbie Fouts (Psychology) have visited, with Bob Envick (Flight Technology), Jim
Mariviglia, Carlos Reyes (Admissions), and Randy Wallace (Education) scheduled to appear. We usually
set up between six and ten appointments for each person with legislators and staff. So far, the visits have
been highly successful. We are being received well and we have the opportunity to describe some of our
concerns in detail. We have been able to "brag" a little about what we have to offer to the State. This has
been very positive for us. Our primary purpose is to fill some information "holes" people ha~e about us
and to win more friends for Central. I think we are succeeding. I want to express my appreciation for the
individuals who have taken the time to come to Olympia to visit. Without them, we would not be making
nearly as much progress.
'

Following is an up-date of some of the issues and bills that will affect us.
1. Repeal of Master's Degree Requirement for Teachers. Senate Bill 5637 has passed the Senate, but there
appears to be little chance it will receive a hearing in the House, thus killing the bill. Opinions are mixed
as to whether or not the bill will be introduced next session. On a related issue, HB 2533 calls for
proposals to develop local Master's degree programs for teachers. This proposal has a positive impact on
teachers as it would bring Master's degree programs to them rather than the other way around. The danger
is the quality control over those programs. The bill, however, will award five grants in the amount of
$60,000 to develop a proposal for a local Master's degree program. It sems likely that a version of this bill
will pass. SSB 6476 allows for the alternative certification of teachers; that is, certain people will be able
to receive certification based on experience rather than formal education training. A version of this bill is
likely to pass as well.

2. Services and Activities Fees. Substitute Senate Bill-6463 and a similar bill in the House (HB 2551)
will probably pass. Both bills revise to some extent the procedure for the S & A Fees Budget approval
process. The final approval of the budget will rest, as it has in the past, with the Board of Trustees. The
primary changes described in the bill relate to procedures to be followed in the event of disputes over budget
allocations.
3. Building Fees. This is a pretty complicated and controversial issue. There are two bills, HB 1405 and
SSB 5463, each on the same issue but with different provisions. The basic point of each is to change the
calculation of the building fee portion of tuition from a set dollar amount to a percentage of tuition. This
would allow rriore funds to go into capital construction accounts. The House version allows the percentage
to go up to 28% of tuition, phased in over time. The Senate version holds the percentage at 9% with the
option of a 10% surcharge. Each bill will help schools fund new construction, but each bill also will
increase the amount of money students pay for their education and could greatly impact graduate teaching
assistants and research assistants as building fees are not waived as part of an assistantship. There is, as
yet, no prediction as to which bill will prevail.

4. Branch campus degrees. Senate Bill 6554 requires that there be no distinction between the degrees
offered at the branch campuses and those offered on the main campus. For example, the degrees granted at
UW's branch campuses cannot in any way be different than the one granted at the main campus. The issue
here appears to be one of faculty quality. The motive behind the bill implies that degrees offered at nonresearch schools (the BCs and the comprehensives) are somehow ofless quality than the degrees offered at
the research schools.

5. Sick Leave. SB 6304 requires the comprehensive universities to maintain complete and accurate sick
leave records for all teaching and research faculty in the same manner as other eligible employees. The
general position is to let it pass as is.
6. Supplemental and capital budgets. The Governor's version of the supplemental budget includes
$641,000 for a flight simulator for Central's flight technology program. The House Capital budget
currently includes $600,000 for the outdoor habitat portion of the new primate research facility. It would be
quite an accomplishment for us to get both of these in this off-year session, but it seems possible that both
will be funded.
Generally, I'm pleased with our progress in Olympia. We are becoming more visible and I think that
visibility and the positive responses we are receiving will benefit us in the future. Due to the part-time
nature of this position, I have not been able to contact the faculty in general as often as I would like, my
reporting is done primarily through the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. However, I would like to
encourage you to contact me if you have a question, concern, or wish to express an opinion on current
legislation. I also encourage you to write to your legislators directly to express your opinion on specific
bills. With everyone's help, we can do much to influence the Legislatures's opinion of us.

JAN : 3 ~C-09

Central
Washington
University

Office of the Dean
College of Lellcrs. ;\rts <md Sciences
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MEMORANDUM
TO: Faculty Senate Executive Committee
FROM: Anne Denman, Interim Associate Dean, CLAS
DATE: January 19, 1989
RE: Grading Practice

(!fj}

Because of situations that have arisen during my tenure as Chair
of Anthropology and in the CLAS Dean's office, I think it may be
time for a renewed discussion about alternative grading
practices. On the one hand, I'm not sure we, as faculty, are
aware of the range and implications of grading systems available
to us; on the other hand, I suspect the university as a whole
knows little about the varied systems in use by faculty.
The only place I know of where University grading policy is
stated, is in the catalog (currently pages 24-25). But
there appears to be substantial variation in the application of
these policies. Here are two hypothetical examples, based on
real cases. The grades awarded in both cases were probably
legally correct, since the gradi.ng systems had been clearly
communicated to the students at the beginning of the quarter.
The students did not think the grades were ''fair"; what do you
think?
Professor A announced at the beginning of class that she does not
give pluses and minuses. Grading is based on a numerical scale
of points for each of five tests, with total possible points
being 900 (A=810-900, B=720-809, C=630-719, etc.). Henry Smith
received 802 points on his five tests. Because the catalog
indicates that pluses and minuses are awarded at Central, and
because his point total is so close to the A range, he believes
he should receive a B+ in the class. He is majoring in a field
in which there is keen competition for graduate school admission,
and he feels that his G.P.A. should reflect his relative
achievements.
Professor Z gives pluses and minuses. Some of the grades given
in his class are based on point scores, converted to grades: in
other cases only letter grades are given. At the end of the
class, all letter grades are converted to a G.P.A. scale for
determination of the final grade. Jenny Smith (no relation to
Henry) received a B+ on one project (20%), an A on another
project (10%), and an A- on other components of the grade (70%).
Jenny Smith's total points are 3.65, according to the system by
which z calculates grades. He uses the catalog scale
for translating grades to grade points, and awards

final grades assuming that A=4.0, A-=3.7 to 3.9, B+=3.3 to 3.69,
etc. Ms. Smith receives a B+, even though the majority of her
grades have been A- or A: she doesn't consider this fair or
reasonable.
I think discussion and reappraisal of our present grading system
is warranted. GPA-based competition for awards, scholarships,
and entrance to graduate/professional schools is fierce. Faculty
are obviously using a variety of standards for translation
between number grades, letter grades and grade points. I am not
sure I'm in favor of moving to a different system (e.g. UW awards
final grades only in grade points), but I believe faculty-student
discussion of grading systems, increasing faculty awareness of
alternatives, and perhaps a revised catalog statement, would be
desirable. Possible ways to start might be to circulate examples
like these for discussion, or have a student-faculty forum
focussed on grading issues.
pc: Dean Schliesman
Provost Edington
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January 22, 1990

Dr. Beverly Heckart
Chair, Faculty Senate
CWU Campus
Dear Bev:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to the attention
of the Senate Curriculum Committee an issue which has been
discussed by members of the University Curriculum Committee
(UCC) on numerous occasions.
Several departments have listed
courses as pre r equisites to majors. Some members of the group
interpret th i s as a deliberate circumvention of the policy
limiting the number of credits inmajors. Others do not agree
with that position.
It wou l d be helpful to the UCC, and the facu l ty at large,
if the Senate Curriculum Committee would propose a statement
supporting or discouraging that pract i ce.
Sincerely,

k

Donald M. Schliesman
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
DMS: rd
c:
8:9

Ron Watts
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University Ubrary
Ellensburg. Washington 98926

January 24, 1990
Professor Beverly Heckart
Chair, Faculty Senate

cwu

Dear Beverly:
It has occurred to me that I need to refocus my efforts. For
this reason I resign from the Faculty Senate and from the Senate's
Legislative Affairs Committee effective January 31, 1990.
I am not certain that I am actually a member of the Legislative
Affairs Committee this year. The term of office on this committee
is not spelled out, unless it runs for the 2-year duration
of this ad hoc committee. I assume it is an ad hoc committee,
for it is not listed anywhere as a standing committee.
Should this committee continue to function, and should you
require a replaceme~t for me as a "Library Resource Person",
may I suggest to consider the appointment of Thomas Yeh? Tom
as a Government Documents Librarian receives legislative calendars,
bills, and laws. He reviews these documents daily for items
that relate to higher education. He is very good at catchin?
pending legislation that might affect us. His second master s
is in political science(Minnesota). Tom is a former member
of our Faculty Senate. He is well qualified to serve on the
Legislative Affairs Committee.
Yours sincerely,

\ft·c~
Victor F. Marx
Senator at Large

.
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Dear Dr. Heckart:
The purpose of this letter is to transmit action taken
by the Undergraduate Council. During its meeting of
December 5, 1989, the proposed policy listed below was
approved.
Former students who return to Central after an
absence of five or more years and whose
previous cumulative grade point average was
below 2.00 may petition the Dean of
Undergraduate Studies for academic forgiveness.
Academic forgiveness may be granted and the
student admitted in gopd standing if the
following conditions are met:
1. At least five years have elapsed since the
student's last attendance.
2. There is documented evidence that there has
been a significant change in the student's life
that would indicate that the student would very
likely succeed if reinstated.
If academic forgiveness is granted, the
previous credits and grades will remain in the
student's record, however the grade point
average will be suppressed and the student will
be admitted in good standing. The cumulative
grade point average will include all grades for
all courses UNLESS the student has earned at
least a 3.00 gpa in 45 credits since returning,
in which case ONLY the grades earned since
reinstatement will be used in computing the
cumulative grade point average.
The Forgiveness Policy does not extend to
calculating grade point averages for majors.

I

I

I

"'

Dr. Heckart
January 31, 1990
-2There have been quite a few cases in which students have
returned for study after extended absense with a marked change
in attitude and behavior. Most of the time these students
demonstrate much greater success in their studies than they
did the first time around. Major groups of students falling
into this category are military veterans and other adult
students returning to complete degree programs. I anticipate
there would be few of these cases each year. I recommend the
Faculty Senate approve the policy.
It may be of interest to you and the Senators to know
that policies like the one being proposed currently exist at
Western Washington University, Eastern Washington University,
Seattle University and several other institutions in
washington.
I would be pleased to discuss, if you like.
Sincerely,

~

Schliesman
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
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February 1, 1990

Dr. Beverly Heckart
Chair, Faculty Senate
Central washington University
Campus
Dear Dr. Heckart:
During a recent meeting discussing the difference
between undergraduate and graduate level study, it became
obvious that there is a need for a more helpful statement
which presents distinguishing features of graduate level
study.
(I don't mean course number!) The Curriculum
Plannina and Procedures manual (1989) contains a statement
o f "gra uate courses" on page 10, but it is limited
primarily to a discussion of how graduate credits may be
used.
I suggest the Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee be
asked to redevelop the manual statement so that it provides
more guidance to faclty about expectations of students in
graduate level courses. There are characteristics of study
which clearly distinguish undergraduate from graduate; they
ought to be made explicite in the manual.
If I can be of assistance, I would be happy to help.
Sincerely,

~

Donald M. Schliesman
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
DMS:rd

FEB 1 3
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February 12, 1990
Congressman Rod Chandler
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515

u.s.

Congressman Chandler,
I have been informed that Congress is examining proposals to restrict the
sale of microcomputers through certain campus reseller programs. Central
Washington University is struggling to improve the quality and quantity of
its computing resources and thus depends heavily on academic pricing.
Changes that would impact such discounted prices will inhibit our attempts
to improve our computing resources, which will in turn interfere with our
ability to train students in the ways of the information age.
Because
many of our students become K- 12 teachers, the ripple will be even more
wide spread.
Computer use by students for their classes is becoming essential and it is
difficult for them to complete their courses without computers. Computers
are becoming as much a part of college work as the calculators and lab
supplies that are also available in the college bookstore. A number of
today's textbooks include computer disks that contain material which is
.ntegral to the course. Without low academic prices, these students can
not afford to buy the computers to properly complete their courses.
Colleges and Universities could not afford to buy enough computers to
compensate.
I am requesting that you work against all attempts to restrict academic
pricing of computing hardware and software.
I do not believe they are in
the best interests of the people of our state.
Sincerely,
Jim Haskett
Director
Enc:
CC:

~

...

··-· .

Letter from Apple Computer Inc.
Vice President Courtney Jones
Academic Computing Committee
Faculty Senate
Computing Center Directors of the state of
Washington Public Colleges and Universities

To:

College Faculty and Students

From: Apple Computer, Inc.
Re:

~

Federal legislation to limit your ability to buy personal computers on college campuses

As you know, Apple Computer and other computer manufacturers work with colleges and universities
to conduct a special program so that you can buy personal computers for educational purposes at large
discounts from retail price. Some businesses who sell our products at higher prices, however, are
complaining to the federal government about the discounts made available to you through your
university or college. They would prefer you to buy computers from them at higher retail prices.
Because the Congress has been hearing only from these businessesmen and not from the students and
faculty, the politicians are now considering ways to restrict you in the college and university
community from purchasing computers at education prices.
The current proposals being considered would do the following:
(1)

prevent students from buying computers at education prices from your campus reseller
unless they get a permission slip from a professor which states that the computer is
required for a particular class; and

(2)

prevent college faculty and staff from purchasing computers through the campus
resale program at education prices altogether.

Is it fair that only students who take specific classes be able to buy computers inexpensively? Should
adults be required to get a permission slip in order to by a computer? Will faculty members be
equally enthusiastic in using computers for class projects if their right to buy computers on campus is
taken away? At Apple, we believe the answer to these questions is an emphatic NO. Computers are an
educational tool that you can use for many different productive and creative purposes. Do you need a
permission slip to buy a textbook, a calculator or a typewriter? No. Then why should you need one to
buy a computer?
If you feel as strongly as we do that limiting the sale of computers to college students, faculty and staff
(over, please)

is bad public policy, you need to let the men and women in Congress know. Your letters will have an

,'

impact. If a Congressman gets letters from you and your

colleague~

or fellow students, he will have to

think twice about limiting your right to buy computers. The followmg Congressman in the House of
Representatives are the most active on the subject:
J.J. Pickle (D-Tx)

RichardT. Schulze (R-PA)

Beryl F. Anthony, Jr. (D-AR)

Raymond J. McGrath (R-NY)

Ronnie G. Flippo (T)-Al)
Byron L. Dorgan (D-ND)

-Rod Chandler (R-W A)
E. Clay Shaw, Jr. (R-Fl)

Harold E. Ford (D- TN)
Charles B. Rangel (D- NY)
Andrew Jacobs, Jr. (D-IN)
Please write to them at U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 20515. They ;u-e all
members of the subcommittee which is deliberating on this subject, the Oversight Subcommittee of the
House Ways and Means Committee. This subcommittee may make a legislative recommendation on it
very soon.
Since Apple is opposing this legislation, we can best coordinate our efforts with you if you send us a
copy of your letters to these government officials. Please send the copies to:
Chuck Jacob
Apple Computer, Inc.

i550 M St., N.Vv'., Suite 1000
Washington, D.C. 20005
If you have any questions on this issue, you can call Mr. Jacob at (202) 872-6260. Together, we must
prevent the Congress from restricting your freedom to buy a personal computer.

November 2, 1989
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTE! AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
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HOM! !CONOMIC!--FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES
COURSE CHANG! - 3 CREDITS
AS IT APPEARS
HOE! 425. Curriculum Development in Vocational Home and ramily Life
(4). Prerequisite, HOE! 325. Program and curriculum development,
instructional organization and classroom procedures in vocational Home
and Family Life Education in secondary schools.
PRO~OSED

HO!E 425. Curriculum and Evaluation in Vocational Home and Family
Life (3). Prerequisite, HOE! 325. Instructional organization and
classroom procedure in vocational and Home and Family Life programs.,

-
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coORSI ADDITION

BISC 506. Field Botany (3). Prerequlaltea, BISC 111 and IIIC 375.
The taxonoay, diatribution and adaptation• of planta vith apecial
reference to vaaeular planta and larger non-vaaeular planta. Two
houra lecture and two houra laboratory/field work per veek.
HOME ECONOMICI--FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES
PROGRAM ADDITION
HOMI AND FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION MINOI
This •inor meeta endorsement requireaenta to teach Rome lconoalca
in aiddle schoola and non-vocational aecondary schoola. Thi1 alnor
may alao be useful for atudenta pursuing a degree in Elementary
Education.
Credita

Course•
BCI
HOC II
HOCK
HOE!
HOFN
HOFN
HOFS

Hors
Hors

292,
270,
371,
325,
245,
345,

234,
331,
436,

Asaiating in the Child-Centered Clasarooa ••••
Peraonal and Faaily Decision-Making ••••
Consumer Awareneaa ••••
Methods and Materiala of Teaching Roae !conoaic•~···
Baalc Nutrition....
·
Developmental Nutrition ••••
Introduction to raaily Studiea ••••
Child Development ••••
Parent Child lelationa .•••

5
3

3
3
3
3
4
3
4

n

See •ajor advlaor for endorseaent application.
PROGRAM CHANGI
AS IT APPEARS

Oot.la1a4l aad Tc:aUJee
..
.
HOCT 1"80. Ooth•ac eo..u.uo. 01
HOCT UO. ~ o..cn.ctSoe .\.ulrell .....••••..... I
HOCT 1151. OotlaJDC...~ ............................. I
HOCT NO, Pattc:rla ~-- Dce:itl· ••••.•••.••••• ~ •••• 4
HOCT 1615, Ta:tlll: Sctc::ac. ................. .. .... . ~ •••••••• I

Bae•elor or Scleace
Home !conomtee
1'bc B.S. Home !cooomla clqpu comprieea • com~

.aTe ttud7 ~ t.bc ftl1oua Retell ol&ome CClODOmla aDd pronlta
the bue for the fCMn! IIC'ol'~loa olbome ecooomk:s or tAJ' ~
Ita ~tka. It Ia &110 ueclul • a tm.d prcp~.Btloo
life
01' fOI' Wthu llilfyuced ftudJ Ia a.DJ ollt.e epedal (lclda.

ror

=-:a

Paad,St.U.

IDtrocfuct.loo &o Orfutk CbcmlaUJ'• • • • • • • • • • • • •t
CI-IEM lli.I.Oacm'-t~J ~ ....................... l
~ 111 aadlll.l arc prucqulallc&oCHEM III·~Jbc
.-ccf &o ..u.t,. Bradt.h Jtequllcmc:ata.

co..... Maa.,c-aaeat

··

·

HOPS IM,IatroductJoa to ~amd7 ~- ................. t .
HOFS881.Chlld0c.~ ............................ 1
HOPS 480. Prtadplt* aDd Practice lA ChiJd <M. .••••••.•.••.t
HOPS 4S8. Tachtac About Plmltb!C ...................... I

•

HOCM 170. PcnoOal ud PamdJ Dcdabl-MUJ....... ..... I
Jte)IC:M:I?J.~aA~ •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
HOCM t70. Ptu~~dJ Lllc ~ ••••••••• , •••••••••••• t '

FOCMI .... Jlfatdtloa
HOFM 140. Poocl ~ .. ~ ..................................." ......
HOPN 141. 8lllc M..,.._ - ......--........................................ ,1
HOrN &10. ~tc:IPood ac.o.ucee ' " """'""""'""".1
HOPM 841. ~JCutrttJoa..- ........ -.-·............... I

I

~.............

.

.

HOJU 188. ~1 ta tklfoae. .. - ..........- -................1
HOJU 16&. 8eelc HolDe Panaleh.............. - ............ --6
HOHl11l17 PamdJftoalelc ........_...............- -.............. ...1
E.leCt1Vea •• ·• • • • • • •

Total •

2
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HOM! !CONOMIC!--FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES - CONTINUED
Studnl.l wt.lllnf co obtai• • tachJac cutltkatc 1a ¥oc.
t.1ona1 floaK ud Pamdr We !cf~ wtD be requited to
complete the a.chckw ol Sc:bcc .. Home !c:oooaak::t ~
ud &o take ooc Jlbc !ducaUoe Sequeacc OptJoas u dacriW

oa p~~e M. Ia tddiUoa. the foDowlac CiClW'Ne 1ft rcqu!M.

HOEB 881. Method~ ol Tadlf~C HoaK sad
Pamt~Ldc .......................................................................t

H~~~.:dr~de~~.~.~ ..............................t

HOE! 401, Prtodpl,_ and P'hlloeoplaJ ol

Vocatlooal !d~ ....................................................... ..

Tbt •tate &110 rcqulta a ccrUIIcatc .. Pint Aid :wtlll CPI
and lD Oc:cipatlon&J SJct1 and HeaJlll. Sec tdvt.or for optJoae.

UOPOSID
IACHILOl Of ICIIHCI
RONI ICONO"ICI
Tht lachelor of lclenct loae lconoalct degrtt coapriltl a
coaprthtntlvt ttudr of the various fleldt of boat econoalca. It
provldtt a batt for the ventral profetelon of boat econoalce and for
advanced etudr la hoae tconoalce.
eour .. ,
ICI 2t2, Aealttlnt ln tht Child-Centered Claetrooa ••••
aocN 270, rertonal and raallJ .Dtcltlon-Raklnt.•••
BOCR )71, Contuaer Avartnttt ••••
aoca C70, raailr Llft Ranageaent ••••
BOCT 152, ClothlAt ltltctloa 01
&OCT JSl, Cultural and loclal latta of Clothlnt••••
HOCT JSS, Ttxtillt tcltnce ••••
BOIC 201, rrofttelonal rertptctlYtl ln loat lconoalc•••••
BOFN 1CO, lntroductloD to fOods ••••
BOfN 2CS, Iaale lutrltlOft ••••
aorN US, Oevtlopaental Wutrltloa ••••
aora 1Jt, lntroductloD to raallr ltudlea ••••
BOfl JJ1, Child Otvtlopatftt ••••
1011 CJ6, rarent Child ltlatlont ••••
BOll 166, Crtatt•ltr la tbe loat ••••
1011 367, raal1J loual•t••••

Crtdltt

Kltctlvttr t credlta froa tbe followlnt••••
BID 210, Druva and leal~ CJJ
BOCY 150 Clothlaf Conatructloa 01

•ora 2J1,
4JS,
4JJ,
BOll 265,
1011 265,

1uaan •••ualltf C4J
raatlr Gtronto 091 Ct)
raailr Lift lducatloa (t)
aaalc lo.. rurnltblnt• (4)
aaelc lo.. ruroitblnt• Ct)

c
J.

c

1
)

J

•
c
)

J
J

'

lOCI 1SO, C1otb nt Conatructloa ADalyela (J)
BOCY JSO, ratter• Draftlat aDd DttlfD II)
aorM JCO, aan•r••••t of rOod •••ourcet CJJ
aorw eel, HUtr tlon and locletr CJ).

1011
1011

I
I
I

!'otal

Vocational Ctrtlflcatioa Ia lo.. aDd raallr Life Kducattoa
ltudenta vtahlAt to obtala a teacblnt certlflcate Ia wocatlonal
Boa• and raatlf Lift lducatloa. vlll be required to coaplete tbt
Bachelor of lc tact lo.. lconoalca dttrte, one of tbe lducatloa
Sequence Options detcrlbed oa ~~· et, and tbt •o•• lconoalcl
lducatlon cour••• ldtntlfl., below. lndoreeatnt to student teac•
rtqulrtl coapletloa of 45 crtdltl of tht subject aatter Ia addltloa
to 1011 J25 and 1011 t1S.
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HOM! !CONOMICI--FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES - CONTINUED
lo•t 1conoaic1 lducatloa
BOll J25, "•thoda and Raterltll of !eachlnt lo•• lconoaice....
ROll •21, Adult ldueatlon in loat lcono•ice....
BOll •ol, rrinclpltt and fhlloaophr of Vocational lducatloa....
1011 •2S, Currlculua tDd &valuation ln Vocational lo.. and ra•tlr
Life....
All vocational teacher• art required to hold a valid flrat aid card
vltb era and a certlflcate in Occupational lafetr and lealt~. Itt
advleor for optlone.
~
PRJG~Wot
AS IT AP~
~~ARI'S

J
J
J
J

awa

pl()PCQD

Teaching Major

Teachlna M~or
p

ScoJor bJQb tcbool u.chcrt m\llt IIOCOIDpMJ thla wtlb • .-.
lA a Rckli.A whkb a atu&ut cu be et:~&Oncd MCf Ia wbJdla

~ ~ ~ I (alJ.tJIDC tach1.ac ...... "M11l CIUl be D>
~- Q)aa11llea rot ttachfoc both ~p~a, aod tbc ~
mYJt ndd. Jwllor bJab ec.bOot taCha'l ID- COCDbiJae ~

with~~~~ Ill both~ ud !aCfiM. GEOG 108. '1111
WQftd cl Mapt. pwridt8 asap radmC akm. fot Ill tach•..

lnda. Pot ekmC11t&tJ ~ .~ . . plfC 88..

en.ue.

GeOG 101, Rln't Ch&nglng ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

o I!()G 101, M.aA·, Cbanctac !attla ....................................... ..

lf11,1otroduc:tloogPb ~, ..................... .
GBOG 806, !cooocDk
J .............. - .......... " ........... .1

(ii!()G

g~~

.............................................

G!OG411. Pnctka1 AJiktaT~~ .................1
Jr~ Ceoppb)'ll800-tndorab0ft. ... """'""""''"" 1-10
S)'WW
.c m.,k ~7 11300-lcftl or~ ._...,... _...........t.7 1
IDccth·c at~ ot ~II wow ..
.., ~a:pii,JII'!.... ····~· ... ·········-···-······..... ··-··········-······-..4-1

.

T~ 11!
I

PROGRAM CHANGE
AS IT APPEARS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR

Maa·•

G!OG 101.
Olanctac ~ 01
GJ!()() 8<M!I, CaltW'II ~r ............. ····· ·········.I
GBOO 107 !elrod~-~~~~·· ••••• •••· •• I
8~=:~

..............

GB()() 8E18. Qtm.etC:JicJg ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• I
AA7 u~ cll'ftaloll ~ CIQIU..e •••••••••••••• • • •• •• ••••• I
.
ToUI.

.

O!OG 20), 1ht Wbeld of~···························· 2
C1DG 205, ~c Clogr~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••

s;

CBOG l01 1 CUltural Ceogr-Phr••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S
(I[Xl 381' 0 laltologr • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 5
Regional~ at )00-level oc ~ ............. s-1~,
Syataatlc ~ at l00-1.-,el oc ~. •• • • • • • •.. )- 7
!leoct!YI at l00-1.-,el oc ~bow oc • ~ bJ'

~ ~~

GeoG 888. Olmaiolce ................................................... .1

.

s

G1JXi 101, tn~lcn to ~leal ~ • ........ • 5

..•..•........•..••.•............ )Total

',

45

,.
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GEOGRAPHY
taOPOSID
IUIIOI

Crtdltl

0100 101, Ktn'a Chan9in9 lertb Oa
OIOG JOI, C~lturel Oto9raphf••••
0100 107,. Jntrod~ctlon to Ph)'tlcal Gtoguphf ••••
0100 205, lconoalc Oto9raphy ••••
OIOG Jl,, GtoaorpholOf1 Ol
GIOG lll, Cllaatolotr••••
An)' upptr dlvltlon regional geography courtt ••••

I
I
I

'otll

"'f'

GIOO 20J, 7he World of
(2), l1 alto required for
tndoraeaent to teach in tbt publ c achoola.

NOfl1

I
J

u
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CHEMISTRY
COURSE ADDITION
CHEM 371, 372. Biochemistry (3,3). Prerequi1ite, CHEM 312 or CHEM 363.
COURSE CHANGI
AS IT APPEARS
CH!M 365.1. Biological Cheai1try Laboratory (2) Sp. Prerequilite,
enrollaent in CHEM 365. Two laboratory ••••ion• weekly.
PROPOSED
CHEM 371.1. Biocheaiatry Laboratory (2). Prerequl1lte1, CHEM 114,
312.1 and concurrent enrollment in CHEM 371. TWo, two hour
laboratory aesslon1 weekly.
PROGRAM CHANGES
BACHELOR Or SCIENCE MAJOR
BACHELOR OF ARTS MAJOR
BACHELOR or ARTS TEACHING MAJOR
(All three prograas have the same change: Drop CHEM 365, 365.1,
Biological Chemistry and Laboratory, and add CHEM 371, 371.1,
Biocheaiatry and Laboratory.)
AS THEY APPEAR

PROPOSED
&e•dor Of Sdcaee

11ec•dor Of Sdcaec

~

~or
Studeat.a IDIIIt COCDplcu "'-'TH 111.1, 171.1, 171.1, 171.1,
Mel PYS Ill. Ill. ad liS .,nor.., tlldt taroU.._ Ia CH!.M

111.

CHEM

CHEM un. un .1. tsa. ••· •· tea.tM.

CHc:=f:ii.=o~;.·;;;·~:::::.~:

CHI!.M 3&9.1oorJaa,k ~..., ......................................... ..J
CHEM 861. lel.l, 381. • . 1. 181. 381.1.

un. 181.1. 181. 181.1. ta. tM.

c=3ii.r=~;.-~;;·~:::::.~~

CH!M 380. ~~...., ......................................... .J

CH!.M 381. Ml .l. MI. ael.l. MS. 168.1.

CHE.M all. 381. $81.1, 38S. 383.1, Ph~
<lw•lltry anct t..~ ...............................................1a
CHEN 461, t61.1.1a.uwacntal An.aJ)"'(a and 1..abontor, .....S

Of EM 499. Sc•taar ............................................................ &
CPSC 110, Pund&tacataJ. ofeo.,_ur Sdcn« 1.. ..................4
!lectl.-a ........ .................................................................... 31

~kCbca...,.ead~ ................................... ll
tCH!M 31t,l11 ..1 .. &tt'llnl'-"1ud~ ....... l
CH!M 381.881. 381.1. 383.381.1. P\,.aa.J
CbcmiMry and t..~ ............................................... !&
CHEM 451. t61 . 1.1aMn~mental AMiy&11 tnd l.abtntor. ....5
CHEM 499, Sc1111~ ......................................... ... ........ .'.......!
CPSC 110. Fundam~nws olCoraputtt Science 1...... .. ...
-'
El~ctlvca . ............. .... . .. .. ..... ................ ..... ....... .............31

Total 100

Total 100

CH~~~~~-~·~·:::::.~:

( ·

Stadc-ata a lilt c:oatp!CU MA nt 111.1. 171.1. 171.1, t71.1.
and PYS Ill. Ill. ud US rwtc- to t.Jwir tiU'OiliDC'IIt 111 Qtt.\4
881.

MATHEMATICS
AoofTioN
.
MATH 490. Contracted rield Experi.ence ( 1-15). Prerequlaite, approval
by departaent chair. Individual contract arrangeaent lnvolvlnt
8 tudent, faculty, and cooperating agency to gain practical exper1enc•
ln off-campus setting. Grade will be S or. u.
-

cooks£
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CH!MIST~Y

COURSE ADDITION
CHEM 371, 372. Biochemistry (3,3). Prerequiaite, CHEM 312 or CHEM 363.
COURSE CHANGI
AS IT APPEARS
CH!M 365.1. Biological Cheaiatry Laboratory (2) Sp. Prerequlaite,
enrollaent in CHEM 365. Two laboratory aeaaiona weekly.
PROPOSED
CH!M 371.1. Blocheaiatry Laboratory (2). Prerequiaitea, CH!M 184,
312.1 and concurrent enrollment in CHEM 371. Two, two hour
laboratory sessions weekly.
PROGRAM CHANGES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE MAJOR
BACHELOR OF ARTS MAJOR
BACHELOR OF ARTS TEACHING MAJOR
(All three programs have the same change: Drop CHEM 365, 365.1,
Biological Chemistry and Laboratory, and add CHEM 371, 371.1,
Biocheaiatry and Laboratory.)
AS THEY APPEAR

PROPOSED

a.e•dor ()( ~ee

Jleclador ()( Sctcaec

~

~or
Studc'll~ calllt cocaplcu ~TH

111.1. 171.1. 171.1, 111.1.

Mel PYS Ill. Ill. a.d 113 JWtor eo tJidt ftlnlll.ftt Ia CH!.M

•••

Ml .

CHEM 181. UU .l. 181. 181.1. 188. 1M.
at~3ii.=~,.-~-~:::::.~:

CHEM 181, 181.1. 181. 181.1, liS. 1M.

.... ... . . . ...... . . ... . . . . .
aea.

c.=36i.~~,.-~;;.-~:::::.~f

Elect1Ya ..... ...... ............. ................................................. .. .31

CH!M 380, ~C:.C.II&IJ .................... - ................... ..1
CH!.M 381. Nl.l. 381. 181.1. aea. Nl.l,
er.a~c: c::bcalett7 a8d ~ ................................... 11
f CH!M 311 1 111 ..1 . . &1CW.11Lr1 aad ~ .......1
CHEM 311, a81. 381.1, 383• •. 1. Pla,.at
Cbc IDIIMf')' and lAboratory ............................................... 11
CHEM ~1. 4M .l.laetnamtnl&l AMiyalt and IAbonton .. ..I
CHEM 499, St111lnAr ....................... ................ .. ... ........ .'.......1
CPSC 110. Fund&mtnu.ltof'Computn5ckncc 1....... ...
4
ElcctiYc:a............ .. .. ... ...• .. ............................................31

Total 100

Total 100

CHEN~. ~<lwc...,.

CHEN aat . .eu. 381. 181.1.

..1

3&1.1.

CH~~<;~~-~-~·:::::.~:

*·

CHEM Ml, MI. Ml.l.
383.1. Pkyakal
Cbc•lltry .nd Labor.&ory ............................................... 11
CHEM 461, t.ll.l. la.ti'WK'ftl&l Anal,.W and~ .....1
CHEM 499, SciiiiDAI ............... ................ . ......... ................... .
cr.;c 110, Funda.rKaW. ofCo.pt~ur Sdrncc 1... ............. .... 4

l

Stadnta · - OOtDple\.C M.\nf 111.1. 171.1. 171.1. 171.1.
and PYS Ill . Ill. aad 113 prtor to thnr ~MJilawatlll CH!..\C

MATHEMATICS
COURSE AbbfTION
.
IIATH 490. Contracted rield Experi.e nce ( 1-15). Prerequlal te I approval
by departaent chair. Individual contract arrangeaent lnvolvln9
•tudent, faculty, and cooperating agency to gain practical experienc•
ln off-campus setting. Grade will be S or. u.
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CHEMIST~Y

COURSE ADDITION
CHEM 371, 372. Biochemistry (3,3). Prerequiaite, CHIM 312 or CHEM 363.
COURSE CHANGI
AS IT APPEARS
CH!M 365.1. Biological Cheaiatry Laboratory (2) Sp. Prerequiaite,
enrollaent in CHEM 365. Two laboratory aeasions weekly .
PROPOSED
CHEM 371.1. Biochemiatry Laboratory (2). Prerequialtes, CHIM 184,
312.1 and concurrent enrollment in CHEM 371. Two, two hour
laboratory sessions weekly.
PROGRAM CHANGES
BACHELOR Or SCIENCE MAJOR
BACHELOR OF ARTS MAJOR
BACHELOR OF ARTS TEACHING MAJOR
(All three prograas have the same change: Drop CHEM 365, 365.1,
Biological Chemistry and Laboratory, and add CHEM 371, 371.1,
Biochemistry and Laboratory.)
AS THEY APPEAR

PROPOSED

lle.elador Of Sdcace
~Of'
Stuck-at. . . . OOCDplcu ~ TH 111.1. 171.1 . 171.1, 111.1.
Md PYS 111. 111. fllld 113 pnor to tlldt ftlroll.._ I• CHI!M

Scadcuta ellllt c:omplcu MAlli 111.1. 171.1. 171.1. 171.1.
and PYS Ill . 111. aad 113 prior to thtir tntolliDC'tlt t. CJ«.\C

•••

Ml .

CHEM 181. 181 .1. 181. 181.1. 188. lM.

CHDI181. 181.1. 181. 181.1, 183, 1M.

CH~3ii.=~~·;.;;·~:::::.~:

c=36i.'rQ:}~,.-~;t·~:::::.~r

Clacmllill)' and Labon.&ory .... .......... ................................. 11
CHEM 461, tM.1, la11t1Wae11tal AMJ)'N and 1.abon.tory .....1
at EM 499, Sc111IMr .. .................................. .................. .. .... 1
CPSC llO, Pundar.ntaiiiO(Co.f"'tn Scltnc:d .................... 4
!lec:11•a...... .............. ...... ....... .. ................... ........... ..... ..... .3l

CHEN 310. ~C:.C.IIlrJ ......................................... .1
CH!.M 381. Nl .l. 3el. ael.l. 3SS, MS. I.
er.a~c: Cbcwa!MIJ a8d ~ ................................... . .
f CHEN 311 1 371 •.1 . . &tC'W.'-'Jandlabontory .......1
CH!M Sit, ael. 381.1. 383, at.I. Pllyakal
CbcmiMt)' &nd La~ ............................................... 11
CHEM ~1. 4SI.I. laMrumtnt.aJ AMI,.ta and l.abonlelf'• .. .. &
CHEM 499, ScmiDA6 ...... .... .. ........... ............................ ..~ .. ....1
CPSC 110. Fundamentals c( Co111~1tr Science 1... ... . ...
4
Etcalvca.............. .. ... .. .. . ................ ............................. 31

Total 100

Total 100

CHe.M ~. ~ Cl.eclii&IJ ................................... ...... ~
CHEM 861, Nl.l, 381. 881.1, aea. 3M. I,

CH~;.~~~-~-·~·:::::.~:

OlEN Ml. MI. 381.1, ass. 383.1. P\J*al

( ·

S.Ciaclor Of Sdeace
~

MATHEMATICS
COURSE ADDITION
.
MATH 490. Contracted Pield lxperi.e nce ( 1-15). Prerequlaite, approval
by departaent chair. Individual contract arrangeaent lnvolvin9
atudent, faculty, and cooperating agency to gain practical experienc•
in off- campus setting. Grade will be S or. u.

January 4, 1990
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laclaclot of A.rta

CHEMISTRY continued

MaJcw
Sttoadcat1 • • co.,&cu MATH 171.1, 171.1, A.'iD m .l,
ANDI71.1.MftDMPKYS Ill, tll.... 1llorPHYStll
Ill. ud Ill prior 1o '-'dt cNvllaeM 1e CH!M MI.
•

Baclaelor of Am

M¥w

•"*

Stuckftt1
coeplctc MATH 171.1, 171.1, A...'\0· t71.1.
AND 171.1. • well• PHYS Ill, lli.Md Ill or PKYSill,
Ill, ud 113 prior to their c!lt011~M~tt •• CH!M 881.

CHEN 181. 181 .1. 181, 181.1. 181, lit,

GcMTWJCbt~a.d~ .... ............................... 11
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~I~ aod l..abonlory 01
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THI UNIVERSITY
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THI SENATE

CHVC MI. !arlroa.Dcotal Cknslary
CHBM 160. ~ <M~UUy
CHVC . . . .. 1. 81oSocka1 Cbc•lalJ ud

10

~

CHEN-· 388.1. ~ Cllca~.try .-d ~
at:IM 461, W .l. ~tal A
aad
.N
~·-..,.aft -.c. ................................................. ~ 14

Gal,.... ...._.Cif'J .

CHEM 361, 361.1, 362, 362.1, 363, 363.1,
CHEM 361,361.1,362,362.1,363,363.1,
Organic Chemistry and Laborator,.
OR CHEM 311,312,312.1 with eithe~HEM 371,
371.1, Biochemistry and Laboratory
OR CHEM 452,452.1, Instrumental Analysis
and Labor a tory ••••••••••••••••••• , • . • • 13-15
' CHEM 381,382,382.1, Physical ehemistry
and Laboratory ••••••••••••••••••••••••
10
One of the following not selected above:
CHEM 345, Environmental Chemistry
CHEM 350, Inorganic Chemistry
~HEM 371,371.1, Biochemistry and Laboratory
;
1 CHEM 383,383.1 ,Physical Chemistry & Laboratory ·
CHEM 452,452.l,Instrumental Analysis
j

Tecal •

*AND Laboratory.. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •
Electives by advisement •••••••••.•••••• 10
TOTAL
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PROPOSED FACULTY SALARY SCALE
Rank

Slial

Academic
Year

Assistant Professor

1
2
3
4
5
6
N
7
'-'
... 8
'f"l
9
'~"' 10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
.1 8
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

$24,000
24,720
25,462
26,225
27,012
27,823
28,657
29,517
30,402
31 ,315
32,254
33,222
34 218
35,245
36,302
37,391
38,513
39,668
40,858
42,084
43,347
44 647
45,986
47,366
48,787
50,250
51,758
53,311
54,910

.-I

Associate Professor

~

-

Profe~sor

M

.-I

'-'

...

'f"l

'"'

~

~

--4'

.-I

...

'f"l

~l)

::c'"'
~

12-Mo

A. Y.
+5%

12-Mo
+5%

$29,333 $25,200 $30,800
30,213 25,956 31 '724
32,668
31,112 26,735
32,052 27,536 33,655
34,665
33,014 28,363
34,005 29,214 35 '705
35,025 30,090 36,777
36,076 30,993
37,880
37,157 31 '992 39,015
38,273 32,881
40,187
39,421 33,867
41,392
40,604 34,883
42,634
41 821 35 929 43,912
43,076 37,007
45,230
44.368 38,117
46,586
45,707 39,261
47,992
4 7,071 40,439 49,425
48,482 41,651
50,906
49,937 42,901
52,434
51,435 44,188
54,007
52,979 45,514 55,628
54 568 46 880 57 296
56,204 48,285
59,014
57,891 49,734 60,786
59,627 51,226 62,608
61,416 52,763
64,487
63,259 54,346
66,422
65,157 55,977
68,415
67' 111 57,656 70,467

Merit shall be awarded within rank limits, provided that, upon being
hired or promoted, an individual shall be eligible for at least four
merit steps: with step 30 being an absolute limit.

